The California Democratic Party Legislation Committee recommended the adoption of the following legislative positions:

**State Legislation**

- SB 830 – Increases media literacy in schools - Support
- AB 315 – Increases management & oversight of pharmacy benefit managers - Support
- AB 1217 – Creates a third quasi-private school system in California - Oppose
- SB 463 – Helps young English learners in public schools - Support

**Federal Legislation**

- HR 861 – Terminates the Environmental Protection Agency - Oppose
- HR 899 – Terminates the Department of Education - Oppose
- HR 1987 – Presidential Capacity Act - Support
- HR 4223/S 2060 – Promotes democracy and human rights in Burma - Support
- House Resolution 456 – Objects to the conduct of the President - Support
- S 354 – Terminates diversity visa program and reduces number of refugees - Oppose
- HR 2856/ S170 & HR 1697 & S 720 – Anti-BDS Legislation - Oppose
- HR 4391 – End IDF military detention of children - Support